
Tennant Creek, 3 Scheelite Crescent
Potential Awaits!

This is a well maintained three-bedroom home within walking distance of town
and offers great rental returns. Having previously achieving $450 per week, it
offers attractive an return.

The u-shaped kitchen offers gas cooking and provides ample countertop and
cupboard space. The living and dining space is a light filled environment with a
ceiling fan. There is a reverse cycle air conditioning and vinyl flooring through the
living areas and all the bedrooms.

Down the hallway are 3 bedrooms bedrooms with the master being more
spacious offering extra space for a study or lounge. The remaining 2 bedrooms
offer built in robes and large windows providing natural lighting.

For Sale
$218,000
_________________________________________________________________________

View
By Appointment
_________________________________________________________________________

Contact
Sam Linn
0423 337 469
slinn@ljhalicesprings.com.au
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Disclaimer: All information contained therein is gathered from relevant third parties sources.
We cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must rely solely on their own enquiries.

LJ Hooker Alice Springs
(08) 8950 6333



The bathroom offers a bathtub and shower combination with a vanity and
storage space. Exiting the house, you will find that it is a blank canvas, allowing
for huge potential to transform this spacious back yard into a fabulous area to
entertain friends and family whilst providing ample lawn space for the kids to
play.

- Gas cooking
- Reverse cycle air conditioning
- Internal Laundry
- Previously rented at $450 per week

More About this Property

Property ID 211XFD5
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type House
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 592 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Including Reverse Cycle Air Conditioning
Fully Fenced
Built-In-Robes
Secure Parking

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Sam Linn 0423 337 469
Principal | slinn@ljhalicesprings.com.au
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